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Welcome!

I know you're here for information, so I'll be brief.

New content, as well as much of the interesting historical content, on this site is only available to members -- people who Sign Up.

Are you a local activist? I also coach people who want to up their game or get to the next level. If that's you, you can call me at 909-378-5401 AFTER you Sign Up, including all the optional member information.

The site is like an iceberg. Most of the content is below the surface. Dig in!



















This page contains members-only material that is only viewable by site members who are signed in. Sign up here.







	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	






































Welcome to the show!


They're coming! They're coming for your money! And they're going to use every trick in the book to get their hands on your money so they can appease their megalomania.


Who are they? Your local school superintendent or community college president, along with her lackeys -- the governing board, who are competing for who can spend your money fastest to satisfy their quest for monuments for their legacy.


This site is very specific to California school and community college construction bonds that are certain to be on ballots all over the state in June and November 2016.


Taxpayers will typically pay 3 to 10 times the face value of the bonds in taxes.


Past history demonstrates that these bonds burden property owners and their tenants with huge debt and very little to show for the taxpayer investment. Taxpayers will typically pay 3 to 10 times the face value of the bonds in taxes. When there is something to show, it is typically ostentatious and extravagant. Taxpayer money should not be spent building grandiose temples when the functional equivalent would serve just as well.


What Can You Do?

Right now you can be a 'listener' -- someone who takes a tiny bit of time and keeps their ear to the ground listening for talk about bonds.


Key words and phrases:

	21st century
	school improvement
	college and career ready
	technology
	leaking roofs
	asbestos
	fire alarms
	safety systems
	maintaining property values
	aging facilities
	facilities master plan



Is a Bond Election in Your Future?

Whether you already have a bond on the June election ballot or are likely to have one in November, I encourage you to join the weekly Wednesday night teleconference.


It's for people that want to learn tactics and strategies to prepare for an all-out ballot fight. Believe me, if the school bonds cartel smells opposition, it will step up its game. We're talking about billions of dollars of easy money, once it gets it past the voters.


To get access to the call, you'll need to sign up. As preparation you should read The Art of War by Sun Tsu to understand how you should approach dealing with the school bonds cartel. My other recommendation is Jeff Olsen's The Slight Edge which will teach you how to accomplish more than you think possible.


Timeline

Things are going to be happening very quickly. Proposition 39 bonds (55% approval) may only be placed on ballots for regular state and local elections. In California, that means the June 2016 primary and the November 2016 presidential election.



	Now through March 11, 2016
	Any local measure that will be on the June ballot must have been approved by the Board no later than just prior to the filing deadline in early March.

	March 11, 2016 through August 12, 2016
	Any local measure that will be on the November ballot must have been approved by the Board no later than August 12, 2016 (88 days before the election).






In order to get a measure on the ballot without opposition, Boards are told by their consultants to wait until the last possible meeting to vote to approve the measure for the ballot. In other words, the Board has already made a decision among themselves to approve it (in violation of the Brown Act), but will wait so as to give opposition no time to do anything about it.




Can You Win?

Absolutely!


Measure O (Los Angeles County) -- a $485,000,000 tax, placed on the November 3, 2015 ballot by the Walnut Valley Unified School District failed. This clearinghouse is an extension of that victory by a small group of committed people who had had enough of the lies. Walnut and Diamond Bar High Schools are regularly featured in lists of top performing schools around the state. The people, however, learned that throwing money at schools does not improve student performance.


















	

	

	
	
	
		
		

	[bookmark: ALAMEDA-G] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure G
for $800,000,000 Peralta CCD School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Alameda County Measure G for Peralta CCD school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $800,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $1,720,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $1,720,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Peralta CCD schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure G".

	


	[bookmark: ALAMEDA-H] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure H
for $381,700,000 Hayward Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Alameda County Measure H for Hayward Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $381,700,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $854,067,102 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $854,067,102 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Hayward Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure H".

	


	[bookmark: ALPINE-B] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure B
for $4,950,000 Alpine County Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Alpine County Measure B for Alpine County Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $4,950,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $8,860,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $8,860,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Alpine County Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure B".

	


	[bookmark: AMADOR-A] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure A
for $78,000,000 Amador County Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Amador County Measure A for Amador County Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $78,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $140,400,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $140,400,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Amador County Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure A".

	


	[bookmark: BUTTE-W] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure W
for $9,500,000 Biggs Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Butte County Measure W for Biggs Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $9,500,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $19,100,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $19,100,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Biggs Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure W".

	


	[bookmark: BUTTE-X] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure X
for $19,700,000 Durham Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Butte County Measure X for Durham Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $19,700,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $41,300,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $41,300,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Durham Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure X".

	


	[bookmark: BUTTE-Y] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure Y
for $61,000,000 Paradise Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Butte County Measure Y for Paradise Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $61,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $125,800,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $125,800,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Paradise Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure Y".

	


	[bookmark: BUTTE-Z] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure Z
for $4,500,000 Thermalito Union School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Butte County Measure Z for Thermalito Union school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $4,500,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $9,150,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $9,150,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Thermalito Union schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure Z".

	


	[bookmark: CALAVERAS-E] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure E
for $11,000,000 Vallecito Union School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Calaveras County Measure E for Vallecito Union school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $11,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $14,837,312 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $14,837,312 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Vallecito Union schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure E".

	


	[bookmark: CONTRACOSTA-E] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure E
for $50,000,000 Orinda Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Contra Costa County Measure E for Orinda Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $50,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $94,350,044.80 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $94,350,044.80 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Orinda Union Elementary schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure E".

	


	[bookmark: CONTRACOSTA-I] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure I
for $55,000,000 Orinda Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Contra Costa County Measure I for Orinda Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $55,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $103,654,244.35 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $103,654,244.35 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Orinda Union Elementary schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure I".

	


	[bookmark: CONTRACOSTA-J] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure J
for $150,000,000 Mt. Diablo Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Contra Costa County Measure J for Mt. Diablo Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $150,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $217,400,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $217,400,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Mt. Diablo Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure J".

	


	[bookmark: CONTRACOSTA-P] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure P
for $100,000,000 Pittsburg Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Contra Costa County Measure P for Pittsburg Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $100,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $230,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $230,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Pittsburg Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure P".

	


	[bookmark: FRESNO-B] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure B
for $70,000,000 Sanger Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Fresno County Measure B for Sanger Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $70,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $157,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $157,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Sanger Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure B".

	


	[bookmark: FRESNO-D] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure D
for $1,000,000 Monroe Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Fresno County Measure D for Monroe Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $1,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $2,422,959 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $2,422,959 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Monroe Elementary schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure D".

	


	[bookmark: FRESNO-E] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure E
for $5,300,000 Pine Ridge Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Fresno County Measure E for Pine Ridge Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $5,300,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $11,300,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $11,300,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Pine Ridge Elementary schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure E".

	


	[bookmark: FRESNO-G] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure G
for $3,500,000 Westside Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Fresno County Measure G for Westside Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $3,500,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $6,800,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $6,800,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Westside Elementary schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure G".

	


	[bookmark: FRESNO-H] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure H
for $9,000,000 Parlier Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Fresno County Measure H for Parlier Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $9,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $18,700,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $18,700,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Parlier Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure H".

	


	[bookmark: GLENN-F] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure F
for $7,000,000 Hamilton Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Glenn County Measure F for Hamilton Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $7,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $16,100,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $16,100,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Hamilton Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure F".

	


	[bookmark: HUMBOLDT-L] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure L
for $4,000,000 Cutten Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Humboldt County Measure L for Cutten Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $4,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $9,200,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $9,200,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Cutten Elementary schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure L".

	


	[bookmark: HUMBOLDT-N] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure N
for $24,000,000 Northern Humboldt Union High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Humboldt County Measure N for Northern Humboldt Union High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $24,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $55,200,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $55,200,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Northern Humboldt Union High schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure N".

	


	[bookmark: IMPERIAL-A] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure A
for $4,000,000 Heber Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Imperial County Measure A for Heber Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $4,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $9,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $9,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Heber Elementary schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure A".

	


	[bookmark: IMPERIAL-B] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure B
for $10,000,000 Westmorland Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Imperial County Measure B for Westmorland Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $10,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $22,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $22,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Westmorland Union Elementary schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure B".

	


	[bookmark: IMPERIAL-C] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure C
for $18,700,000 Brawley Union High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Imperial County Measure C for Brawley Union High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $18,700,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $38,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $38,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Brawley Union High schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure C".

	


	[bookmark: IMPERIAL-G] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure G
for $10,000,000 Holtville Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Imperial County Measure G for Holtville Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $10,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $20,400,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $20,400,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Holtville Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure G".

	


	[bookmark: KERN-E] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure E
for $40,000,000 Wasco Union High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Kern County Measure E for Wasco Union High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $40,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $79,504,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $79,504,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Wasco Union High schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure E".

	


	[bookmark: KERN-G] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure G
for $15,000,000 Arvin Union School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Kern County Measure G for Arvin Union school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $15,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $28,800,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $28,800,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Arvin Union schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure G".

	


	[bookmark: KERN-H] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure H
for $90,000,000 Panama-Buena Vista Union School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Kern County Measure H for Panama-Buena Vista Union school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $90,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $126,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $126,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Panama-Buena Vista Union schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure H".

	


	[bookmark: LAKE-H] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure H
for $28,000,000 Middletown Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Lake County Measure H for Middletown Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $28,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $58,427,655 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $58,427,655 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Middletown Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure H".

	


	[bookmark: LAKE-I] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure I
for $10,000,000 Upper Lake Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Lake County Measure I for Upper Lake Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $10,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $22,200,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $22,200,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Upper Lake Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure I".

	


	[bookmark: LAKE-J] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure J
for $12,000,000 Upper Lake Unified SFID #1 School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Lake County Measure J for Upper Lake Unified SFID #1 school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $12,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $25,700,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $25,700,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Upper Lake Unified SFID #1 schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure J".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-M] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure M
for $195,000,000 Santa Monica-Malibu Unified SFID #2 School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure M for Santa Monica-Malibu Unified SFID #2 school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $195,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $391,500,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $391,500,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Santa Monica-Malibu Unified SFID #2 schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure M".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-AE] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure AE
for $69,000,000 Baldwin Park Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure AE for Baldwin Park Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $69,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $144,235,300 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $144,235,300 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Baldwin Park Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure AE".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-BB] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure BB
for $258,000,000 ABC Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure BB for ABC Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $258,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $449,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $449,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local ABC Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure BB".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-CK] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure CK
for $7,500,000 Acton-Agua Dulce Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure CK for Acton-Agua Dulce Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $7,500,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $15,700,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $15,700,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Acton-Agua Dulce Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure CK".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-ES] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure ES
for $92,000,000 El Segundo Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure ES for El Segundo Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $92,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $193,428,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $193,428,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local El Segundo Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure ES".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-GO] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure GO
for $750,000,000 Mt. San Antonio CCD School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure GO for Mt. San Antonio CCD school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $750,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $1,455,662,029 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $1,455,662,029 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Mt. San Antonio CCD schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure GO".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-HS] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure HS
for $190,000,000 El Monte Union High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure HS for El Monte Union High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $190,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $373,250,850 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $373,250,850 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local El Monte Union High schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure HS".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-LL] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure LL
for $48,000,000 Lowell Joint School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure LL for Lowell Joint school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $48,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $95,661,874 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $95,661,874 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Lowell Joint schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure LL".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-WE] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure WE
for $6,500,000 Wilsona Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure WE for Wilsona Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $6,500,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $13,400,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $13,400,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Wilsona Elementary schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure WE".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-SMS] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure SMS
for $485,000,000 Santa Monica-Malibu Unified SFID #1 School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure SMS for Santa Monica-Malibu Unified SFID #1 school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $485,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $987,900,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $987,900,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Santa Monica-Malibu Unified SFID #1 schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure SMS".

	


	[bookmark: MADERA-M] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure M
for $120,000,000 Madera Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Madera County Measure M for Madera Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $120,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $245,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $245,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Madera Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure M".

	


	[bookmark: MARIN-I] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure I
for $19,500,000 Shoreline Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Marin County Measure I for Shoreline Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $19,500,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $37,700,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $37,700,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Shoreline Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure I".

	


	[bookmark: MENDOCINO-K] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure K
for $4,500,000 Round Valley Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Mendocino County Measure K for Round Valley Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $4,500,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $8,700,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $8,700,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Round Valley Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure K".

	


	[bookmark: MERCED-E] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure E
for $20,000,000 Atwater Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Merced County Measure E for Atwater Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $20,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $25,800,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $25,800,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Atwater Elementary schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure E".

	


	[bookmark: MERCED-G] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure G
for $31,000,000 Hilmar Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Merced County Measure G for Hilmar Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $31,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $62,700,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $62,700,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Hilmar Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure G".

	


	[bookmark: MONTEREY-Q] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure Q
for $20,000,000 South Monterey County Joint Union High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Monterey County Measure Q for South Monterey County Joint Union High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $20,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $44,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $44,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local South Monterey County Joint Union High schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure Q".

	


	[bookmark: MONTEREY-R] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure R
for $20,000,000 South Monterey County Joint Union High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Monterey County Measure R for South Monterey County Joint Union High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $20,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $44,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $44,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local South Monterey County Joint Union High schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure R".

	


	[bookmark: ORANGE-G] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure G
for $97,000,000 Los Alamitos Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Orange County Measure G for Los Alamitos Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $97,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $209,745,500 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $209,745,500 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Los Alamitos Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure G".

	


	[bookmark: ORANGE-I] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure I
for $232,000,000 Santa Ana Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Orange County Measure I for Santa Ana Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $232,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $450,425,374 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $450,425,374 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Santa Ana Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure I".

	


	[bookmark: PLACER-D] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure D
for $40,300,000 Placer Union High SFID #2 School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Placer County Measure D for Placer Union High SFID #2 school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $40,300,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $72,582,646 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $72,582,646 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Placer Union High SFID #2 schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure D".

	


	[bookmark: PLACER-G] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure G
for $42,100,000 Placer Union High SFID #1 School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Placer County Measure G for Placer Union High SFID #1 school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $42,100,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $75,847,303 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $75,847,303 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Placer Union High SFID #1 schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure G".

	


	[bookmark: PLACER-H] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure H
for $60,000,000 Western Placer Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Placer County Measure H for Western Placer Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $60,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $115,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $115,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Western Placer Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure H".

	


	[bookmark: RIVERSIDE-E] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure E
for $24,800,000 Palo Verde Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Riverside County Measure E for Palo Verde Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $24,800,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $50,800,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $50,800,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Palo Verde Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure E".

	


	[bookmark: RIVERSIDE-W] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure W
for $148,000,000 Perris Union High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Riverside County Measure W for Perris Union High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $148,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $297,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $297,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Perris Union High schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure W".

	


	[bookmark: RIVERSIDE-X] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure X
for $150,000,000 Hemet Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Riverside County Measure X for Hemet Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $150,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $290,594,839 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $290,594,839 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Hemet Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure X".

	


	[bookmark: SACRAMENTO-H] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure H
for $46,200,000 Robla Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Sacramento County Measure H for Robla Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $46,200,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $106,260,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $106,260,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Robla Elementary schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure H".

	


	[bookmark: SACRAMENTO-L] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure L
for $172,000,000 Natomas Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Sacramento County Measure L for Natomas Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $172,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $353,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $353,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Natomas Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure L".

	


	[bookmark: SANBERNARDINO-O] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure O
for $62,000,000 Morongo Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on San Bernardino County Measure O for Morongo Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $62,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $133,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $133,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Morongo Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure O".

	


	[bookmark: SANBERNARDINO-P] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure P
for $700,000,000 Chaffey CCD School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on San Bernardino County Measure P for Chaffey CCD school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $700,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $1,419,576,325 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $1,419,576,325 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Chaffey CCD schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure P".

	


	[bookmark: SANBERNARDINO-CC] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure CC
for $470,000,000 San Bernardino CCD School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on San Bernardino County Measure CC for San Bernardino CCD school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $470,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $827,285,534 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $827,285,534 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local San Bernardino CCD schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure CC".

	


	[bookmark: SANDIEGO-S] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure S
for $15,370,000 Santee School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on San Diego County Measure S for Santee school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $15,370,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $17,500,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $17,500,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Santee schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure S".

	


	[bookmark: SANDIEGO-DD] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure DD
for $403,000,000 Sweetwater Union High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on San Diego County Measure DD for Sweetwater Union High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $403,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $786,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $786,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Sweetwater Union High schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure DD".

	


	[bookmark: SANDIEGO-EE] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure EE
for $38,000,000 Bonsall Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on San Diego County Measure EE for Bonsall Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $38,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $77,300,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $77,300,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Bonsall Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure EE".

	


	[bookmark: SANDIEGO-GG] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure GG
for $8,600,000 Borrego Springs Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on San Diego County Measure GG for Borrego Springs Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $8,600,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $17,900,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $17,900,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Borrego Springs Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure GG".

	


	[bookmark: SANDIEGO-HH] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure HH
for $265,000,000 Carlsbad Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on San Diego County Measure HH for Carlsbad Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $265,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $456,813,940 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $456,813,940 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Carlsbad Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure HH".

	


	[bookmark: SANDIEGO-JJ] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure JJ
for $15,000,000 Mountain Empire Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on San Diego County Measure JJ for Mountain Empire Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $15,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $30,274,822 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $30,274,822 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Mountain Empire Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure JJ".

	


	[bookmark: SANDIEGO-LL] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure LL
for $247,000,000 Vista Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on San Diego County Measure LL for Vista Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $247,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $506,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $506,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Vista Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure LL".

	


	[bookmark: SANDIEGO-MM] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure MM
for $186,000,000 Del Mar Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on San Diego County Measure MM for Del Mar Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $186,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $334,800,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $334,800,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Del Mar Union Elementary schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure MM".

	


	[bookmark: SANDIEGO-NN] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure NN
for $18,000,000 South Bay Union School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on San Diego County Measure NN for South Bay Union school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $18,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $31,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $31,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local South Bay Union schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure NN".

	


	[bookmark: SANDIEGO-VV] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure VV
for $150,000,000 Chula Vista Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on San Diego County Measure VV for Chula Vista Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $150,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $200,727,600 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $200,727,600 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Chula Vista Elementary schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure VV".

	


	[bookmark: SANDIEGO-YY] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure YY
for $3,500,000,000 San Diego Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on San Diego County Measure YY for San Diego Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $3,500,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $7,503,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $7,503,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local San Diego Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure YY".

	


	[bookmark: SANJOAQUIN-E] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure E
for $25,000,000 Escalon Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on San Joaquin County Measure E for Escalon Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $25,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $50,400,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $50,400,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Escalon Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure E".

	


	[bookmark: SANJOAQUIN-G] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure G
for $31,200,000 Linden Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on San Joaquin County Measure G for Linden Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $31,200,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $71,933,842 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $71,933,842 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Linden Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure G".

	


	[bookmark: SANJOAQUIN-I] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure I
for $38,500,000 Ripon Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on San Joaquin County Measure I for Ripon Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $38,500,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $88,200,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $88,200,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Ripon Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure I".

	


	[bookmark: SANMATEO-U] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure U
for $30,000,000 Jefferson Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on San Mateo County Measure U for Jefferson Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $30,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $61,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $61,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Jefferson Elementary schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure U".

	


	[bookmark: SANMATEO-X] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure X
for $79,000,000 San Bruno Park Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on San Mateo County Measure X for San Bruno Park Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $79,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $163,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $163,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local San Bruno Park Elementary schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure X".

	


	[bookmark: SANMATEO-Z] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure Z
for $49,500,000 Portola Valley Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on San Mateo County Measure Z for Portola Valley Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $49,500,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $97,500,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $97,500,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Portola Valley Elementary schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure Z".

	


	[bookmark: SANTABARBARA-E2018] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure E2018
for $79,000,000 Lompoc Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Santa Barbara County Measure E2018 for Lompoc Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $79,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $175,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $175,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Lompoc Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure E2018".

	


	[bookmark: SANTABARBARA-Y2018] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure Y2018
for $75,000,000 Allan Hancock Joint CCD School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Santa Barbara County Measure Y2018 for Allan Hancock Joint CCD school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $75,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $142,543,028 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $142,543,028 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Allan Hancock Joint CCD schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure Y2018".

	


	[bookmark: SANTACLARA-W] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure W
for $698,000,000 West Valley-Mission CCD School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Santa Clara County Measure W for West Valley-Mission CCD school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $698,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $1,287,907,440 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $1,287,907,440 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local West Valley-Mission CCD schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure W".

	


	[bookmark: SANTACLARA-X] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure X
for $248,000,000 Gavilan CCD School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Santa Clara County Measure X for Gavilan CCD school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $248,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $472,870,026 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $472,870,026 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Gavilan CCD schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure X".

	


	[bookmark: SANTACLARA-Z] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure Z
for $460,000,000 Palo Alto Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Santa Clara County Measure Z for Palo Alto Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $460,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $805,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $805,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Palo Alto Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure Z".

	


	[bookmark: SANTACLARA-AA] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure AA
for $284,000,000 Milpitas Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Santa Clara County Measure AA for Milpitas Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $284,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $499,899,807 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $499,899,807 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Milpitas Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure AA".

	


	[bookmark: SANTACLARA-BB] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure BB
for $720,000,000 Santa Clara Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Santa Clara County Measure BB for Santa Clara Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $720,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $1,448,643,639 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $1,448,643,639 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Santa Clara Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure BB".

	


	[bookmark: SANTACLARA-CC] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure CC
for $275,000,000 Fremont Union High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Santa Clara County Measure CC for Fremont Union High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $275,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $560,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $560,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Fremont Union High schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure CC".

	


	[bookmark: SANTACLARA-GG] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure GG
for $100,000,000 Sunnyvale School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Santa Clara County Measure GG for Sunnyvale school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $100,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $192,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $192,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Sunnyvale schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure GG".

	


	[bookmark: SANTACLARA-HH] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure HH
for $10,000,000 Luther Burbank School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Santa Clara County Measure HH for Luther Burbank school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $10,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $20,530,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $20,530,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Luther Burbank schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure HH".

	


	[bookmark: SANTACLARA-JJ] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure JJ
for $27,500,000 Mount Pleasant Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Santa Clara County Measure JJ for Mount Pleasant Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $27,500,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $57,885,100 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $57,885,100 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Mount Pleasant Elementary schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure JJ".

	


	[bookmark: SHASTA-E] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure E
for $26,000,000 Enterprise Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Shasta County Measure E for Enterprise Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $26,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $53,900,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $53,900,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Enterprise Elementary schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure E".

	


	[bookmark: SOLANO-S] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure S
for $194,000,000 Vallejo City Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Solano County Measure S for Vallejo City Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $194,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $343,500,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $343,500,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Vallejo City Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure S".

	


	[bookmark: SONOMA-H] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure H
for $46,000,000 Cloverdale Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Sonoma County Measure H for Cloverdale Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $46,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $97,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $97,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Cloverdale Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure H".

	


	[bookmark: SONOMA-J] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure J
for $3,300,000 Monte Rio Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Sonoma County Measure J for Monte Rio Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $3,300,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $7,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $7,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Monte Rio Union Elementary schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure J".

	


	[bookmark: SONOMA-K] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure K
for $9,500,000 Oak Grove Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Sonoma County Measure K for Oak Grove Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $9,500,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $19,400,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $19,400,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Oak Grove Union Elementary schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure K".

	


	[bookmark: SONOMA-L] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure L
for $38,500,000 Old Adobe Union School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Sonoma County Measure L for Old Adobe Union school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $38,500,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $79,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $79,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Old Adobe Union schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure L".

	


	[bookmark: STANISLAUS-A] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure A
for $2,500,000 Salida Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Stanislaus County Measure A for Salida Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $2,500,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $4,823,858 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $4,823,858 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Salida Union Elementary schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure A".

	


	[bookmark: STANISLAUS-D] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure D
for $74,000,000 Modesto City Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Stanislaus County Measure D for Modesto City Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $74,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $148,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $148,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Modesto City Elementary schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure D".

	


	[bookmark: STANISLAUS-E] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure E
for $57,000,000 Modesto City Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Stanislaus County Measure E for Modesto City Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $57,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $114,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $114,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Modesto City Elementary schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure E".

	


	[bookmark: STANISLAUS-G] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure G
for $19,100,000 Riverbank Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Stanislaus County Measure G for Riverbank Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $19,100,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $38,947,872 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $38,947,872 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Riverbank Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure G".

	


	[bookmark: TEHAMA-C] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure C
for $12,000,000 Red Bluff Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Tehama County Measure C for Red Bluff Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $12,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $24,539,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $24,539,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Red Bluff Union Elementary schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure C".

	


	[bookmark: TEHAMA-D] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure D
for $6,500,000 Gerber Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Tehama County Measure D for Gerber Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $6,500,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $14,950,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $14,950,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Gerber Union Elementary schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure D".

	


	[bookmark: TULARE-A] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure A
for $105,300,000 Visalia Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Tulare County Measure A for Visalia Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $105,300,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $234,345,298 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $234,345,298 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Visalia Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure A".

	


	[bookmark: TULARE-B] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure B
for $2,100,000 Ducor Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Tulare County Measure B for Ducor Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $2,100,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $4,250,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $4,250,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Ducor Union Elementary schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure B".

	


	[bookmark: TULARE-C] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure C
for $750,000 Stone Corral Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Tulare County Measure C for Stone Corral Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $750,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $1,400,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $1,400,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Stone Corral Elementary schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure C".

	


	[bookmark: TULARE-E] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure E
for $4,000,000 Three Rivers Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Tulare County Measure E for Three Rivers Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $4,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $8,300,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $8,300,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Three Rivers Union Elementary schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure E".

	


	[bookmark: VENTURA-L] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure L
for $59,200,000 Rio Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Ventura County Measure L for Rio Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $59,200,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $118,300,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $118,300,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Rio Elementary schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure L".

	


	[bookmark: VENTURA-O] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure O
for $9,875,000 Mesa Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Ventura County Measure O for Mesa Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $9,875,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $22,712,500 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $22,712,500 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Mesa Union Elementary schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure O".

	


	[bookmark: YOLO-M] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure M
for $150,900,000 Davis Joint Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Yolo County Measure M for Davis Joint Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $150,900,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $317,927,072 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $317,927,072 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Davis Joint Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure M".

	


	[bookmark: YOLO-O] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure O
for $20,200,000 Woodland Joint Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Yolo County Measure O for Woodland Joint Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $20,200,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $22,239,492 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $22,239,492 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Woodland Joint Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure O".

	


	[bookmark: YOLO-P] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure P
for $20,000,000 Winters Joint Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Yolo County Measure P for Winters Joint Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $20,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $39,800,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $39,800,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Winters Joint Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure P".

	


	[bookmark: YUBA-J] 
	
	
	DON'T Vote YES on Measure J
for $74,000,000 Marysville Joint Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you MUST NOT vote yes on Yuba County Measure J for Marysville Joint Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $74,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $150,748,926 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $150,748,926 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Marysville Joint Unified schools and DON'T Vote YES on Measure J".

	




	

	

	

	
	
	
		
		

	[bookmark: ALAMEDA-B] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE B
for $130,000,000 San Lorenzo Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Alameda County Measure B for San Lorenzo Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $130,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $264,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $264,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local San Lorenzo Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE B".

	


	[bookmark: FRESNO-B] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE B
for $7,000,000 Laton Joint Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Fresno County Measure B for Laton Joint Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $7,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $14,700,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $14,700,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Laton Joint Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE B".

	


	[bookmark: HUMBOLDT-C] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE C
for $2,100,000 Freshwater Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Humboldt County Measure C for Freshwater Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $2,100,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $5,200,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $5,200,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Freshwater Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE C".

	


	[bookmark: HUMBOLDT-D] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE D
for $1,600,000 Rio Dell Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Humboldt County Measure D for Rio Dell Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $1,600,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $3,800,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $3,800,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Rio Dell Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE D".

	


	[bookmark: HUMBOLDT-E] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE E
for $5,600,000 Pacific Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Humboldt County Measure E for Pacific Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $5,600,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $11,100,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $11,100,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Pacific Union Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE E".

	


	[bookmark: HUMBOLDT-G] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE G
for $10,000,000 Fortuna Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Humboldt County Measure G for Fortuna Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $10,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $22,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $22,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Fortuna Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE G".

	


	[bookmark: IMPERIAL-Z] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE Z
for $10,000,000 Westmorland Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Imperial County Measure Z for Westmorland Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $10,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $21,700,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $21,700,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Westmorland Union Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE Z".

	


	[bookmark: INYO-K] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE K
for $6,000,000 Lone Pine Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Inyo County Measure K for Lone Pine Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $6,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $11,800,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $11,800,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Lone Pine Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE K".

	


	[bookmark: INYO-L] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE L
for $4,800,000 Owens Valley Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Inyo County Measure L for Owens Valley Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $4,800,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $9,400,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $9,400,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Owens Valley Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE L".

	


	[bookmark: KERN-_E] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE _E
for $16,000,000 El Tejon Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Kern County Measure _E for El Tejon Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $16,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $31,700,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $31,700,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local El Tejon Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE _E".

	


	[bookmark: KERN-_W] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE _W
for $50,000,000 West Kern CCD School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Kern County Measure _W for West Kern CCD school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $50,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $100,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $100,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local West Kern CCD schools and Vote YES on MEASURE _W".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-W] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE W
for $29,000,000 Wiseburn Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure W for Wiseburn Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $29,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $49,862,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $49,862,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Wiseburn Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE W".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-BH] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE BH
for $385,000,000 Beverly Hills Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure BH for Beverly Hills Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $385,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $885,500,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $885,500,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Beverly Hills Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE BH".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-HSD] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE HSD
for $59,000,000 Hawthorne School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure HSD for Hawthorne school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $59,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $114,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $114,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Hawthorne schools and Vote YES on MEASURE HSD".

	


	[bookmark: MERCED-X] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE X
for $65,000,000 Los Banos Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Merced County Measure X for Los Banos Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $65,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $131,500,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $131,500,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Los Banos Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE X".

	


	[bookmark: MONO-A] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE A
for $63,100,000 Mammoth Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Mono County Measure A for Mammoth Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $63,100,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $121,288,059 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $121,288,059 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Mammoth Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE A".

	


	[bookmark: MONTEREY-G] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE G
for $25,210,000 Soledad Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Monterey County Measure G for Soledad Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $25,210,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $45,163,067 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $45,163,067 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Soledad Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE G".

	


	[bookmark: MONTEREY-I] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE I
for $213,000,000 Monterey Peninsula Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Monterey County Measure I for Monterey Peninsula Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $213,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $436,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $436,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Monterey Peninsula Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE I".

	


	[bookmark: NEVADA-D] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE D
for $18,800,000 Grass Valley Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Nevada County Measure D for Grass Valley Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $18,800,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $34,300,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $34,300,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Grass Valley Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE D".

	


	[bookmark: PLACER-E] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE E
for $350,000,000 Sierra Joint CCD SFID No. 4 School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Placer County Measure E for Sierra Joint CCD SFID No. 4 school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $350,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $805,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $805,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Sierra Joint CCD SFID No. 4 schools and Vote YES on MEASURE E".

	


	[bookmark: SANJOAQUIN-C] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE C
for $156,380,000 Stockton Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on San Joaquin County Measure C for Stockton Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $156,380,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $301,112,115 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $301,112,115 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Stockton Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE C".

	


	[bookmark: SANMATEO-J] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE J
for $33,000,000 Jefferson Union High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on San Mateo County Measure J for Jefferson Union High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $33,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $54,269,153 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $54,269,153 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Jefferson Union High schools and Vote YES on MEASURE J".

	


	[bookmark: SANMATEO-M] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE M
for $99,000,000 Cabrillo Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on San Mateo County Measure M for Cabrillo Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $99,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $194,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $194,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Cabrillo Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE M".

	


	[bookmark: SANMATEO-O] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE O
for $55,000,000 Pacifica School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on San Mateo County Measure O for Pacifica school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $55,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $113,850,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $113,850,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Pacifica schools and Vote YES on MEASURE O".

	


	[bookmark: SANMATEO-R] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE R
for $70,000,000 Las Lomitas Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on San Mateo County Measure R for Las Lomitas Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $70,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $123,912,338 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $123,912,338 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Las Lomitas Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE R".

	


	[bookmark: SANMATEO-S] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE S
for $70,000,000 Ravenswood City Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on San Mateo County Measure S for Ravenswood City Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $70,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $126,510,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $126,510,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Ravenswood City Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE S".

	


	[bookmark: SANTABARBARA-Q2018] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE Q2018
for $79,000,000 Lompoc Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Santa Barbara County Measure Q2018 for Lompoc Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $79,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $181,700,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $181,700,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Lompoc Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE Q2018".

	


	[bookmark: SANTACLARA-E] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE E
for $295,000,000 Mountain View-Los Altos Union High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Santa Clara County Measure E for Mountain View-Los Altos Union High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $295,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $379,880,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $379,880,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Mountain View-Los Altos Union High schools and Vote YES on MEASURE E".

	


	[bookmark: SANTACRUZ-P] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE P
for $2,300,000 Mountain Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Santa Cruz County Measure P for Mountain Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $2,300,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $4,700,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $4,700,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Mountain Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE P".

	


	[bookmark: SANTACRUZ-R] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE R
for $10,600,000 Loma Prieta Joint Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Santa Cruz County Measure R for Loma Prieta Joint Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $10,600,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $22,800,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $22,800,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Loma Prieta Joint Union Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE R".

	


	[bookmark: SHASTA-B] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE B
for $28,000,000 Redding Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Shasta County Measure B for Redding Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $28,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $58,800,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $58,800,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Redding Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE B".

	


	[bookmark: SONOMA-A] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE A
for $89,000,000 West Sonoma County Union High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Sonoma County Measure A for West Sonoma County Union High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $89,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $184,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $184,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local West Sonoma County Union High schools and Vote YES on MEASURE A".

	


	[bookmark: SONOMA-B] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE B
for $5,000,000 Alexander Valley Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Sonoma County Measure B for Alexander Valley Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $5,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $10,400,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $10,400,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Alexander Valley Union Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE B".

	


	[bookmark: SONOMA-C] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE C
for $9,600,000 Harmony Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Sonoma County Measure C for Harmony Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $9,600,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $20,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $20,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Harmony Union Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE C".

	


	[bookmark: STANISLAUS-V] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE V
for $33,852,058.10 Patterson Joint Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Stanislaus County Measure V for Patterson Joint Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $33,852,058.10 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $77,859,733.63 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $77,859,733.63 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Patterson Joint Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE V".

	


	[bookmark: SUTTER-Y] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE Y
for $4,000,000 Brittan Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Sutter County Measure Y for Brittan Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $4,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $8,900,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $8,900,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Brittan Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE Y".

	


	[bookmark: VENTURA-A] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE A
for $350,000,000 Oxnard Union High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Ventura County Measure A for Oxnard Union High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $350,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $625,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $625,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Oxnard Union High schools and Vote YES on MEASURE A".

	


	[bookmark: VENTURA-B] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE B
for $34,200,000 Hueneme Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Ventura County Measure B for Hueneme Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $34,200,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $62,500,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $62,500,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Hueneme Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE B".

	


	[bookmark: VENTURA-C] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE C
for $119,000,000 Pleasant Valley School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Ventura County Measure C for Pleasant Valley school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $119,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $219,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $219,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Pleasant Valley schools and Vote YES on MEASURE C".

	


	[bookmark: YUBA-G] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE G
for $20,000,000 Plumas Lake Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Yuba County Measure G for Plumas Lake Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $20,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $37,800,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $37,800,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Plumas Lake Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE G".

	




	

	

	

	
	
	
		
		

	[bookmark: KERN-D] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE D
for $20,000,000 McFarland Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Kern County Measure D for McFarland Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $20,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $41,170,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $41,170,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local McFarland Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE D".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-GG] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE GG
for $98,000,000 Glendora Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure GG for Glendora Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $98,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $178,532,415 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $178,532,415 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Glendora Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE GG".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-LCF] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE LCF
for $149,000,000 La Canada Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure LCF for La Canada Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $149,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $268,200,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $268,200,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local La Canada Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE LCF".

	


	[bookmark: MONTEREY-E] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE E
for $36,000,000 North Monterey County Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Monterey County Measure E for North Monterey County Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $36,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $72,457,500 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $72,457,500 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local North Monterey County Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE E".

	


	[bookmark: MONTEREY-F] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE F
for $40,000,000 North Monterey County Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Monterey County Measure F for North Monterey County Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $40,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $82,163,800 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $82,163,800 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local North Monterey County Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE F".

	


	[bookmark: TRINITY-J] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE J
for $5,950,000 Mountain Valley Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Trinity County Measure J for Mountain Valley Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $5,950,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $11,868,786 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $11,868,786 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Mountain Valley Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE J".

	




	

	

	

	
	
	
		
		

	[bookmark: ALAMEDA-H1] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE H1
for $66,000,000 Piedmont City Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Alameda County Measure H1 for Piedmont City Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $66,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $118,729,017 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $118,729,017 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Piedmont City Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE H1".

	


	[bookmark: ALAMEDA-I1] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE I1
for $270,000,000 Pleasanton Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Alameda County Measure I1 for Pleasanton Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $270,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $540,500,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $540,500,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Pleasanton Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE I1".

	


	[bookmark: ALAMEDA-J1] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE J1
for $104,000,000 San Leandro Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Alameda County Measure J1 for San Leandro Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $104,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $225,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $225,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local San Leandro Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE J1".

	


	[bookmark: BUTTE-J] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE J
for $190,000,000 Butte-Glenn CCD School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Butte County Measure J for Butte-Glenn CCD school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $190,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $332,099,100 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $332,099,100 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Butte-Glenn CCD schools and Vote YES on MEASURE J".

	


	[bookmark: BUTTE-K] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE K
for $152,000,000 Chico Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Butte County Measure K for Chico Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $152,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $270,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $270,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Chico Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE K".

	


	[bookmark: COLUSA-B] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE B
for $15,000,000 Pierce Joint Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Colusa County Measure B for Pierce Joint Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $15,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $30,800,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $30,800,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Pierce Joint Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE B".

	


	[bookmark: COLUSA-C] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE C
for $11,000,000 Williams Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Colusa County Measure C for Williams Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $11,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $23,300,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $23,300,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Williams Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE C".

	


	[bookmark: CONTRACOSTA-P] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE P
for $40,200,000 John Swett Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Contra Costa County Measure P for John Swett Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $40,200,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $71,407,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $71,407,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local John Swett Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE P".

	


	[bookmark: CONTRACOSTA-Q] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE Q
for $22,000,000 John Swett Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Contra Costa County Measure Q for John Swett Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $22,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $37,368,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $37,368,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local John Swett Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE Q".

	


	[bookmark: CONTRACOSTA-R] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE R
for $120,000,000 Martinez Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Contra Costa County Measure R for Martinez Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $120,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $252,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $252,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Martinez Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE R".

	


	[bookmark: CONTRACOSTA-U] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE U
for $122,000,000 Liberty Union High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Contra Costa County Measure U for Liberty Union High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $122,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $265,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $265,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Liberty Union High schools and Vote YES on MEASURE U".

	


	[bookmark: CONTRACOSTA-V] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE V
for $33,000,000 Moraga Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Contra Costa County Measure V for Moraga Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $33,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $68,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $68,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Moraga Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE V".

	


	[bookmark: CONTRACOSTA-W] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE W
for $31,000,000 Oakley Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Contra Costa County Measure W for Oakley Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $31,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $50,261,459 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $50,261,459 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Oakley Union Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE W".

	


	[bookmark: FRESNO-A] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE A
for $60,000,000 Sanger Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Fresno County Measure A for Sanger Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $60,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $140,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $140,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Sanger Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE A".

	


	[bookmark: FRESNO-C] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE C
for $87,300,000 Central Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Fresno County Measure C for Central Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $87,300,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $166,425,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $166,425,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Central Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE C".

	


	[bookmark: FRESNO-H] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE H
for $15,000,000 Firebaugh-Las Deltas Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Fresno County Measure H for Firebaugh-Las Deltas Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $15,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $29,400,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $29,400,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Firebaugh-Las Deltas Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE H".

	


	[bookmark: FRESNO-J] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE J
for $42,000,000 Fowler Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Fresno County Measure J for Fowler Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $42,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $73,109,341 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $73,109,341 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Fowler Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE J".

	


	[bookmark: FRESNO-K] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE K
for $27,000,000 Kerman Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Fresno County Measure K for Kerman Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $27,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $48,520,379 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $48,520,379 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Kerman Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE K".

	


	[bookmark: FRESNO-O] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE O
for $30,800,000 Selma Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Fresno County Measure O for Selma Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $30,800,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $64,150,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $64,150,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Selma Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE O".

	


	[bookmark: FRESNO-R] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE R
for $39,000,000 Coalinga-Huron Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Fresno County Measure R for Coalinga-Huron Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $39,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $86,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $86,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Coalinga-Huron Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE R".

	


	[bookmark: FRESNO-V] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE V
for $6,000,000 Caruthers Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Fresno County Measure V for Caruthers Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $6,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $12,200,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $12,200,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Caruthers Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE V".

	


	[bookmark: FRESNO-X] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE X
for $225,000,000 Fresno Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Fresno County Measure X for Fresno Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $225,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $588,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $588,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Fresno Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE X".

	


	[bookmark: GLENN-B] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE B
for $8,000,000 Willows Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Glenn County Measure B for Willows Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $8,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $14,353,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $14,353,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Willows Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE B".

	


	[bookmark: HUMBOLDT-I] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE I
for $3,400,000 Arcata Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Humboldt County Measure I for Arcata Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $3,400,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $7,200,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $7,200,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Arcata Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE I".

	


	[bookmark: HUMBOLDT-K] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE K
for $2,700,000 Jacoby Creek Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Humboldt County Measure K for Jacoby Creek Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $2,700,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $6,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $6,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Jacoby Creek Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE K".

	


	[bookmark: HUMBOLDT-L] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE L
for $4,800,000 Ferndale Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Humboldt County Measure L for Ferndale Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $4,800,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $9,700,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $9,700,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Ferndale Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE L".

	


	[bookmark: HUMBOLDT-M] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE M
for $2,000,000 Mattole Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Humboldt County Measure M for Mattole Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $2,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $4,300,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $4,300,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Mattole Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE M".

	


	[bookmark: HUMBOLDT-N] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE N
for $4,000,000 South Bay Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Humboldt County Measure N for South Bay Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $4,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $8,700,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $8,700,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local South Bay Union Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE N".

	


	[bookmark: IMPERIAL-L] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE L
for $22,100,000 El Centro Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Imperial County Measure L for El Centro Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $22,100,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $48,346,418 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $48,346,418 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local El Centro Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE L".

	


	[bookmark: IMPERIAL-M] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE M
for $14,000,000 Brawley Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Imperial County Measure M for Brawley Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $14,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $29,600,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $29,600,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Brawley Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE M".

	


	[bookmark: IMPERIAL-O] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE O
for $40,000,000 Imperial Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Imperial County Measure O for Imperial Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $40,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $84,800,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $84,800,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Imperial Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE O".

	


	[bookmark: IMPERIAL-R] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE R
for $6,000,000 Meadows Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Imperial County Measure R for Meadows Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $6,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $14,100,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $14,100,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Meadows Union Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE R".

	


	[bookmark: IMPERIAL-S] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE S
for $6,000,000 Seeley Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Imperial County Measure S for Seeley Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $6,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $15,250,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $15,250,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Seeley Union Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE S".

	


	[bookmark: IMPERIAL-T] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE T
for $8,000,000 San Pasqual Valley Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Imperial County Measure T for San Pasqual Valley Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $8,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $16,350,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $16,350,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local San Pasqual Valley Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE T".

	


	[bookmark: IMPERIAL-V] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE V
for $45,000,000 Calexico Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Imperial County Measure V for Calexico Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $45,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $99,750,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $99,750,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Calexico Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE V".

	


	[bookmark: IMPERIAL-CC] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE CC
for $577,860,000 Desert CCD School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Imperial County Measure CC for Desert CCD school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $577,860,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $1,075,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $1,075,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Desert CCD schools and Vote YES on MEASURE CC".

	


	[bookmark: KERN-J] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE J
for $502,821,000 Kern CCD School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Kern County Measure J for Kern CCD school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $502,821,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $536,807,464 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $536,807,464 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Kern CCD schools and Vote YES on MEASURE J".

	


	[bookmark: KERN-K] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE K
for $280,000,000 Kern High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Kern County Measure K for Kern High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $280,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $354,706,021 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $354,706,021 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Kern High schools and Vote YES on MEASURE K".

	


	[bookmark: KERN-L] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE L
for $110,000,000 McFarland Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Kern County Measure L for McFarland Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $110,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $230,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $230,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local McFarland Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE L".

	


	[bookmark: KERN-M] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE M
for $21,000,000 Muroc Joint Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Kern County Measure M for Muroc Joint Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $21,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $46,900,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $46,900,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Muroc Joint Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE M".

	


	[bookmark: KERN-N] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE N
for $110,000,000 Bakersfield City School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Kern County Measure N for Bakersfield City school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $110,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $209,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $209,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Bakersfield City schools and Vote YES on MEASURE N".

	


	[bookmark: KERN-O] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE O
for $23,000,000 Fruitvale Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Kern County Measure O for Fruitvale Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $23,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $46,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $46,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Fruitvale Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE O".

	


	[bookmark: KERN-P] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE P
for $7,500,000 General Shafter Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Kern County Measure P for General Shafter Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $7,500,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $17,250,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $17,250,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local General Shafter Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE P".

	


	[bookmark: KERN-Q] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE Q
for $19,000,000 Greenfield Union School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Kern County Measure Q for Greenfield Union school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $19,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $38,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $38,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Greenfield Union schools and Vote YES on MEASURE Q".

	


	[bookmark: KERN-R] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE R
for $7,000,000 Lost Hills Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Kern County Measure R for Lost Hills Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $7,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $16,100,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $16,100,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Lost Hills Union Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE R".

	


	[bookmark: KERN-S] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE S
for $33,000,000 Standard Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Kern County Measure S for Standard Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $33,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $66,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $66,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Standard Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE S".

	


	[bookmark: KINGS-L] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE L
for $24,000,000 Lemoore Union High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Kings County Measure L for Lemoore Union High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $24,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $41,700,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $41,700,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Lemoore Union High schools and Vote YES on MEASURE L".

	


	[bookmark: KINGS-S] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE S
for $12,000,000 Reef-Sunset Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Kings County Measure S for Reef-Sunset Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $12,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $23,200,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $23,200,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Reef-Sunset Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE S".

	


	[bookmark: KINGS-U] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE U
for $24,000,000 Hanford Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Kings County Measure U for Hanford Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $24,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $52,400,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $52,400,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Hanford Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE U".

	


	[bookmark: KINGS-V] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE V
for $6,500,000 Armona Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Kings County Measure V for Armona Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $6,500,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $12,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $12,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Armona Union Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE V".

	


	[bookmark: KINGS-W] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE W
for $33,000,000 Hanford Joint Union High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Kings County Measure W for Hanford Joint Union High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $33,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $53,500,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $53,500,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Hanford Joint Union High schools and Vote YES on MEASURE W".

	


	[bookmark: KINGS-Y] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE Y
for $7,000,000 Pioneer Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Kings County Measure Y for Pioneer Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $7,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $16,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $16,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Pioneer Union Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE Y".

	


	[bookmark: LAKE-A] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE A
for $4,000,000 Lucerne Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Lake County Measure A for Lucerne Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $4,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $9,200,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $9,200,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Lucerne Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE A".

	


	[bookmark: LAKE-Y] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE Y
for $29,600,000 Konocti Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Lake County Measure Y for Konocti Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $29,600,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $62,860,527 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $62,860,527 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Konocti Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE Y".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-C] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE C
for $114,000,000 Manhattan Beach Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure C for Manhattan Beach Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $114,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $185,534,218 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $185,534,218 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Manhattan Beach Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE C".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-E] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE E
for $1,500,000,000 Long Beach Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure E for Long Beach Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $1,500,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $3,800,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $3,800,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Long Beach Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE E".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-G] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE G
for $58,000,000 Claremont Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure G for Claremont Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $58,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $105,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $105,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Claremont Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE G".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-I] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE I
for $106,000,000 Paramount Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure I for Paramount Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $106,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $209,450,342 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $209,450,342 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Paramount Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE I".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-L] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE L
for $27,000,000 Lawndale Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure L for Lawndale Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $27,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $55,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $55,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Lawndale Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE L".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-N] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE N
for $65,000,000 Lynwood Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure N for Lynwood Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $65,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $124,100,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $124,100,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Lynwood Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE N".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-P] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE P
for $300,000,000 Pomona Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure P for Pomona Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $300,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $494,779,001 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $494,779,001 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Pomona Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE P".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-Q] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE Q
for $25,000,000 Lennox School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure Q for Lennox school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $25,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $67,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $67,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Lennox schools and Vote YES on MEASURE Q".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-R] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE R
for $70,000,000 East Whittier City Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure R for East Whittier City Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $70,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $140,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $140,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local East Whittier City Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE R".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-V] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE V
for $345,000,000 Santa Monica CCD School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure V for Santa Monica CCD school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $345,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $722,483,675 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $722,483,675 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Santa Monica CCD schools and Vote YES on MEASURE V".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-Y] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE Y
for $260,000,000 Beverly Hills Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure Y for Beverly Hills Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $260,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $550,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $550,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Beverly Hills Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE Y".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-Z] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE Z
for $24,000,000 East Whittier City Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure Z for East Whittier City Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $24,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $48,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $48,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local East Whittier City Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE Z".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-AE] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE AE
for $110,000,000 Alhambra Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure AE for Alhambra Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $110,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $207,675,788 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $207,675,788 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Alhambra Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE AE".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-AV] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE AV
for $350,000,000 Antelope Valley CCD School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure AV for Antelope Valley CCD school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $350,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $695,541,300 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $695,541,300 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Antelope Valley CCD schools and Vote YES on MEASURE AV".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-BB] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE BB
for $148,000,000 Hacienda La Puente Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure BB for Hacienda La Puente Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $148,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $293,864,200 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $293,864,200 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Hacienda La Puente Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE BB".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-CC] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE CC
for $3,300,000,000 Los Angeles CCD School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure CC for Los Angeles CCD school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $3,300,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $5,520,035,813 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $5,520,035,813 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Los Angeles CCD schools and Vote YES on MEASURE CC".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-EE] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE EE
for $39,000,000 Manhattan Beach Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure EE for Manhattan Beach Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $39,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $61,571,192 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $61,571,192 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Manhattan Beach Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE EE".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-ER] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE ER
for $200,000,000 El Rancho Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure ER for El Rancho Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $200,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $382,100,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $382,100,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local El Rancho Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE ER".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-ES] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE ES
for $143,000,000 West Covina Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure ES for West Covina Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $143,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $257,507,200 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $257,507,200 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local West Covina Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE ES".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-GA] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE GA
for $40,000,000 Garvey Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure GA for Garvey Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $40,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $77,800,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $77,800,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Garvey Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE GA".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-GC] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE GC
for $325,000,000 Glendale CCD School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure GC for Glendale CCD school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $325,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $577,925,488 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $577,925,488 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Glendale CCD schools and Vote YES on MEASURE GC".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-HS] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE HS
for $149,000,000 Alhambra Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure HS for Alhambra Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $149,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $280,717,513 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $280,717,513 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Alhambra Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE HS".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-LP] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE LP
for $110,000,000 Centinela Valley Union High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure LP for Centinela Valley Union High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $110,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $308,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $308,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Centinela Valley Union High schools and Vote YES on MEASURE LP".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-QS] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE QS
for $29,000,000 South Whittier Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure QS for South Whittier Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $29,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $59,400,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $59,400,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local South Whittier Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE QS".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-SP] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE SP
for $98,000,000 South Pasadena Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure SP for South Pasadena Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $98,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $174,092,800 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $174,092,800 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local South Pasadena Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE SP".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-SS] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE SS
for $57,000,000 Mountain View Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure SS for Mountain View Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $57,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $116,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $116,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Mountain View Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE SS".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-WV] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE WV
for $152,880,000 Walnut Valley Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure WV for Walnut Valley Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $152,880,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $305,911,275 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $305,911,275 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Walnut Valley Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE WV".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-PSD] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE PSD
for $80,000,000 Palmdale Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure PSD for Palmdale Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $80,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $164,155,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $164,155,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Palmdale Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE PSD".

	


	[bookmark: MADERA-J] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE J
for $13,000,000 Chowchilla Union High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Madera County Measure J for Chowchilla Union High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $13,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $27,800,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $27,800,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Chowchilla Union High schools and Vote YES on MEASURE J".

	


	[bookmark: MARIN-G] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE G
for $222,000,000 Novato Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Marin County Measure G for Novato Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $222,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $431,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $431,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Novato Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE G".

	


	[bookmark: MARIPOSA-L] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE L
for $24,000,000 Mariposa County Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Mariposa County Measure L for Mariposa County Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $24,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $55,200,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $55,200,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Mariposa County Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE L".

	


	[bookmark: MERCED-W] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE W
for $12,000,000 Delhi Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Merced County Measure W for Delhi Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $12,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $27,600,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $27,600,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Delhi Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE W".

	


	[bookmark: MONTEREY-M] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE M
for $70,000,000 Alisal Union School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Monterey County Measure M for Alisal Union school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $70,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $161,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $161,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Alisal Union schools and Vote YES on MEASURE M".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE N
for $6,800,000 San Ardo Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Monterey County Measure N for San Ardo Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $6,800,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $15,640,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $15,640,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local San Ardo Union Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE N".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE T
for $167,000,000 Hartnell Joint CCD School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Monterey County Measure T for Hartnell Joint CCD school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $167,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $339,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $339,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Hartnell Joint CCD schools and Vote YES on MEASURE T".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE B
for $47,000,000 Nevada Joint Union High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Nevada County Measure B for Nevada Joint Union High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $47,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $108,100,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $108,100,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Nevada Joint Union High schools and Vote YES on MEASURE B".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE J
for $318,000,000 Anaheim City School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Orange County Measure J for Anaheim City school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $318,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $611,556,500 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $611,556,500 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Anaheim City schools and Vote YES on MEASURE J".

	


	[bookmark: ORANGE-K] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE K
for $148,000,000 Brea-Olinda Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Orange County Measure K for Brea-Olinda Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $148,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $288,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $288,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Brea-Olinda Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE K".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE M
for $889,000,000 Capistrano Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Orange County Measure M for Capistrano Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $889,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $1,839,767,626 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $1,839,767,626 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Capistrano Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE M".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE N
for $49,000,000 Centralia Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Orange County Measure N for Centralia Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $49,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $92,043,200 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $92,043,200 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Centralia Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE N".

	


	[bookmark: ORANGE-O] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE O
for $63,000,000 Fountain Valley Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Orange County Measure O for Fountain Valley Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $63,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $108,910,103 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $108,910,103 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Fountain Valley Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE O".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE P
for $311,000,000 Garden Grove Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Orange County Measure P for Garden Grove Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $311,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $575,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $575,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Garden Grove Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE P".

	


	[bookmark: ORANGE-Q] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE Q
for $159,850,000 Huntington Beach City Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Orange County Measure Q for Huntington Beach City Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $159,850,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $310,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $310,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Huntington Beach City Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE Q".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE R
for $169,000,000 Ocean View School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Orange County Measure R for Ocean View school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $169,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $319,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $319,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Ocean View schools and Vote YES on MEASURE R".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE S
for $288,000,000 Orange Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Orange County Measure S for Orange Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $288,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $590,400,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $590,400,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Orange Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE S".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE T
for $76,000,000 Westminster School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Orange County Measure T for Westminster school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $76,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $164,800,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $164,800,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Westminster schools and Vote YES on MEASURE T".

	


	[bookmark: PLACER-D] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE D
for $96,000,000 Roseville Joint Union High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Placer County Measure D for Roseville Joint Union High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $96,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $208,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $208,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Roseville Joint Union High schools and Vote YES on MEASURE D".

	


	[bookmark: PLACER-L] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE L
for $98,000,000 Placer Union High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Placer County Measure L for Placer Union High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $98,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $128,267,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $128,267,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Placer Union High schools and Vote YES on MEASURE L".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE N
for $60,000,000 Western Placer Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Placer County Measure N for Western Placer Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $60,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $110,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $110,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Western Placer Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE N".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE B
for $50,000,000 Plumas Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Plumas County Measure B for Plumas Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $50,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $87,500,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $87,500,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Plumas Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE B".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE I
for $216,460,000 Palm Springs Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Riverside County Measure I for Palm Springs Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $216,460,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $249,635,500 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $249,635,500 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Palm Springs Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE I".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE M
for $25,500,000 Banning Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Riverside County Measure M for Banning Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $25,500,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $41,672,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $41,672,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Banning Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE M".

	


	[bookmark: RIVERSIDE-O] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE O
for $392,000,000 Riverside Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Riverside County Measure O for Riverside Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $392,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $705,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $705,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Riverside Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE O".

	


	[bookmark: RIVERSIDE-Q] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE Q
for $135,000,000 Menifee Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Riverside County Measure Q for Menifee Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $135,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $211,479,769 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $211,479,769 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Menifee Union Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE Q".

	


	[bookmark: RIVERSIDE-V] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE V
for $105,000,000 Lake Elsinore Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Riverside County Measure V for Lake Elsinore Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $105,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $170,968,160 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $170,968,160 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Lake Elsinore Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE V".

	


	[bookmark: RIVERSIDE-Y] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE Y
for $44,900,000 San Jacinto Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Riverside County Measure Y for San Jacinto Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $44,900,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $98,780,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $98,780,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local San Jacinto Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE Y".

	


	[bookmark: SACRAMENTO-E] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE E
for $36,000,000 Galt Joint Union High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Sacramento County Measure E for Galt Joint Union High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $36,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $71,600,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $71,600,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Galt Joint Union High schools and Vote YES on MEASURE E".

	


	[bookmark: SACRAMENTO-K] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE K
for $19,700,000 Galt Joint Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Sacramento County Measure K for Galt Joint Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $19,700,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $40,561,463 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $40,561,463 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Galt Joint Union Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE K".

	


	[bookmark: SACRAMENTO-M] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE M
for $476,000,000 Elk Grove Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Sacramento County Measure M for Elk Grove Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $476,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $974,404,182 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $974,404,182 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Elk Grove Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE M".

	


	[bookmark: SACRAMENTO-P] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE P
for $750,000,000 San Juan Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Sacramento County Measure P for San Juan Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $750,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $1,230,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $1,230,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local San Juan Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE P".

	


	[bookmark: SANBENITO-U] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE U
for $60,000,000 San Benito High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on San Benito County Measure U for San Benito High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $60,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $135,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $135,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local San Benito High schools and Vote YES on MEASURE U".

	


	[bookmark: SANBENITO-V] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE V
for $36,000,000 Hollister School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on San Benito County Measure V for Hollister school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $36,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $80,670,990 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $80,670,990 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Hollister schools and Vote YES on MEASURE V".

	


	[bookmark: SANBERNARDINO-F] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE F
for $39,000,000 Barstow Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on San Bernardino County Measure F for Barstow Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $39,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $78,712,300 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $78,712,300 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Barstow Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE F".

	


	[bookmark: SANBERNARDINO-G] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE G
for $750,000,000 Chino Valley Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on San Bernardino County Measure G for Chino Valley Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $750,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $1,677,522,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $1,677,522,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Chino Valley Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE G".

	


	[bookmark: SANBERNARDINO-H] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE H
for $58,000,000 Alta Loma Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on San Bernardino County Measure H for Alta Loma Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $58,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $110,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $110,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Alta Loma Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE H".

	


	[bookmark: SANBERNARDINO-I] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE I
for $137,000,000 Etiwanda Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on San Bernardino County Measure I for Etiwanda Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $137,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $293,993,721 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $293,993,721 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Etiwanda Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE I".

	


	[bookmark: SANBERNARDINO-K] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE K
for $150,000,000 Ontario-Montclair School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on San Bernardino County Measure K for Ontario-Montclair school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $150,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $300,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $300,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Ontario-Montclair schools and Vote YES on MEASURE K".

	


	[bookmark: SANDIEGO-X] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE X
for $348,000,000 Grossmont-Cuyamaca CCD School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on San Diego County Measure X for Grossmont-Cuyamaca CCD school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $348,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $651,232,875 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $651,232,875 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Grossmont-Cuyamaca CCD schools and Vote YES on MEASURE X".

	


	[bookmark: SANDIEGO-Z] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE Z
for $400,000,000 Southwestern CCD School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on San Diego County Measure Z for Southwestern CCD school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $400,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $777,677,155 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $777,677,155 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Southwestern CCD schools and Vote YES on MEASURE Z".

	


	[bookmark: SANDIEGO-AA] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE AA
for $45,000,000 Fallbrook Union High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on San Diego County Measure AA for Fallbrook Union High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $45,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $85,500,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $85,500,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Fallbrook Union High schools and Vote YES on MEASURE AA".

	


	[bookmark: SANDIEGO-BB] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE BB
for $128,000,000 Grossmont Union High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on San Diego County Measure BB for Grossmont Union High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $128,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $256,162,445 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $256,162,445 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Grossmont Union High schools and Vote YES on MEASURE BB".

	


	[bookmark: SANDIEGO-DD] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE DD
for $58,000,000 Bonsall Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on San Diego County Measure DD for Bonsall Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $58,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $105,752,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $105,752,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Bonsall Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE DD".

	


	[bookmark: SANDIEGO-EE] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE EE
for $20,000,000 Cajon Valley Union School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on San Diego County Measure EE for Cajon Valley Union school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $20,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $21,221,386 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $21,221,386 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Cajon Valley Union schools and Vote YES on MEASURE EE".

	


	[bookmark: SANDIEGO-GG] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE GG
for $22,000,000 Cardiff Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on San Diego County Measure GG for Cardiff Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $22,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $45,952,885 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $45,952,885 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Cardiff Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE GG".

	


	[bookmark: SANDIEGO-HH] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE HH
for $30,000,000 National Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on San Diego County Measure HH for National Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $30,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $38,685,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $38,685,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local National Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE HH".

	


	[bookmark: SANDIEGO-JJ] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE JJ
for $105,000,000 Solana Beach Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on San Diego County Measure JJ for Solana Beach Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $105,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $196,490,231 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $196,490,231 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Solana Beach Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE JJ".

	


	[bookmark: SANDIEGO-MM] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE MM
for $455,000,000 MiraCosta CCD School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on San Diego County Measure MM for MiraCosta CCD school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $455,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $777,089,013 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $777,089,013 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local MiraCosta CCD schools and Vote YES on MEASURE MM".

	


	[bookmark: SANFRANCISCO-A] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE A
for $744,250,000 San Francisco Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on San Francisco County Measure A for San Francisco Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $744,250,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $1,210,845,028 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $1,210,845,028 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local San Francisco Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE A".

	


	[bookmark: SANJOAQUIN-U] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE U
for $281,000,000 Lodi Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on San Joaquin County Measure U for Lodi Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $281,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $560,823,795 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $560,823,795 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Lodi Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE U".

	


	[bookmark: SANLUISOBISPO-D16] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE D16
for $5,900,000 San Miguel Joint Union School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on San Luis Obispo County Measure D16 for San Miguel Joint Union school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $5,900,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $10,530,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $10,530,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local San Miguel Joint Union schools and Vote YES on MEASURE D16".

	


	[bookmark: SANLUISOBISPO-I16] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE I16
for $170,000,000 Lucia Mar Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on San Luis Obispo County Measure I16 for Lucia Mar Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $170,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $396,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $396,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Lucia Mar Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE I16".

	


	[bookmark: SANLUISOBISPO-K16] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE K16
for $3,150,000 Shandon Joint Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on San Luis Obispo County Measure K16 for Shandon Joint Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $3,150,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $5,304,178 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $5,304,178 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Shandon Joint Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE K16".

	


	[bookmark: SANLUISOBISPO-M16] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE M16
for $95,000,000 Paso Robles Joint Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on San Luis Obispo County Measure M16 for Paso Robles Joint Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $95,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $163,477,337 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $163,477,337 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Paso Robles Joint Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE M16".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE M
for $56,000,000 Burlingame Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on San Mateo County Measure M for Burlingame Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $56,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $102,571,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $102,571,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Burlingame Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE M".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE S
for $7,000,000 Bayshore Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on San Mateo County Measure S for Bayshore Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $7,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $14,600,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $14,600,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Bayshore Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE S".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE G2016
for $60,000,000 Orcutt Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Santa Barbara County Measure G2016 for Orcutt Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $60,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $140,444,010 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $140,444,010 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Orcutt Union Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE G2016".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE H2016
for $114,000,000 Santa Maria Joint Union High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Santa Barbara County Measure H2016 for Santa Maria Joint Union High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $114,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $193,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $193,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Santa Maria Joint Union High schools and Vote YES on MEASURE H2016".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE I2016
for $135,000,000 Santa Barbara Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Santa Barbara County Measure I2016 for Santa Barbara Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $135,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $253,230,906 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $253,230,906 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Santa Barbara Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE I2016".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE K2016
for $14,700,000 Santa Ynez Valley Union High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Santa Barbara County Measure K2016 for Santa Ynez Valley Union High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $14,700,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $18,753,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $18,753,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Santa Ynez Valley Union High schools and Vote YES on MEASURE K2016".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE L2016
for $65,000,000 Lompoc Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Santa Barbara County Measure L2016 for Lompoc Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $65,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $162,100,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $162,100,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Lompoc Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE L2016".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE M2016
for $5,800,000 Guadalupe Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Santa Barbara County Measure M2016 for Guadalupe Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $5,800,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $12,500,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $12,500,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Guadalupe Union Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE M2016".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE N2016
for $5,650,000 Guadalupe Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Santa Barbara County Measure N2016 for Guadalupe Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $5,650,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $11,950,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $11,950,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Guadalupe Union Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE N2016".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE J2016
for $58,000,000 Santa Barbara Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Santa Barbara (SFID) County Measure J2016 for Santa Barbara Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $58,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $108,046,519 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $108,046,519 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Santa Barbara Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE J2016".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE X
for $748,000,000 San Jose-Evergreen CCD School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Santa Clara County Measure X for San Jose-Evergreen CCD school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $748,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $1,540,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $1,540,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local San Jose-Evergreen CCD schools and Vote YES on MEASURE X".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE Z
for $510,000,000 East Side Union High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Santa Clara County Measure Z for East Side Union High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $510,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $608,530,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $608,530,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local East Side Union High schools and Vote YES on MEASURE Z".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE AA
for $275,000,000 Campbell Union High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Santa Clara County Measure AA for Campbell Union High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $275,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $301,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $301,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Campbell Union High schools and Vote YES on MEASURE AA".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE CC
for $72,000,000 Campbell Union School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Santa Clara County Measure CC for Campbell Union school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $72,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $162,011,312 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $162,011,312 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Campbell Union schools and Vote YES on MEASURE CC".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE A
for $140,000,000 Santa Cruz City High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Santa Cruz County Measure A for Santa Cruz City High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $140,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $233,968,400 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $233,968,400 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Santa Cruz City High schools and Vote YES on MEASURE A".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE B
for $68,000,000 Santa Cruz City Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Santa Cruz County Measure B for Santa Cruz City Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $68,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $115,225,300 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $115,225,300 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Santa Cruz City Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE B".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE C
for $42,000,000 Soquel Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Santa Cruz County Measure C for Soquel Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $42,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $93,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $93,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Soquel Union Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE C".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE G
for $8,900,000 Cascade Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Shasta County Measure G for Cascade Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $8,900,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $18,900,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $18,900,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Cascade Union Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE G".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE H
for $139,000,000 Shasta-Tehama-Trinity Joint CCD School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Shasta County Measure H for Shasta-Tehama-Trinity Joint CCD school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $139,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $240,900,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $240,900,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Shasta-Tehama-Trinity Joint CCD schools and Vote YES on MEASURE H".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE I
for $56,900,000 Shasta Union High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Shasta County Measure I for Shasta Union High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $56,900,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $118,200,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $118,200,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Shasta Union High schools and Vote YES on MEASURE I".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE Q
for $30,400,000 Dixon Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Solano County Measure Q for Dixon Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $30,400,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $50,458,634 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $50,458,634 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Dixon Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE Q".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE C
for $80,000,000 Cotati-Rohnert Park Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Sonoma County Measure C for Cotati-Rohnert Park Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $80,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $164,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $164,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Cotati-Rohnert Park Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE C".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE D
for $67,000,000 Healdsburg Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Sonoma County Measure D for Healdsburg Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $67,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $139,800,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $139,800,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Healdsburg Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE D".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE E
for $120,000,000 Sonoma Valley Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Sonoma County Measure E for Sonoma Valley Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $120,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $242,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $242,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Sonoma Valley Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE E".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE F
for $62,000,000 Windsor Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Sonoma County Measure F for Windsor Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $62,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $125,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $125,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Windsor Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE F".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE G
for $7,000,000 Guerneville Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Sonoma County Measure G for Guerneville Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $7,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $15,300,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $15,300,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Guerneville Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE G".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE X
for $4,000,000 Waugh Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Sonoma County Measure X for Waugh Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $4,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $8,200,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $8,200,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Waugh Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE X".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE K
for $10,650,000 Waterford Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Stanislaus County Measure K for Waterford Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $10,650,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $23,524,018 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $23,524,018 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Waterford Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE K".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE N
for $40,800,000 Turlock Unified (SFID) School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Stanislaus County Measure N for Turlock Unified (SFID) school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $40,800,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $83,918,823 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $83,918,823 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Turlock Unified (SFID) schools and Vote YES on MEASURE N".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE O
for $48,000,000 Turlock Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Stanislaus County Measure O for Turlock Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $48,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $98,725,047 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $98,725,047 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Turlock Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE O".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE P
for $11,090,000 Newman-Crows Landing Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Stanislaus County Measure P for Newman-Crows Landing Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $11,090,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $18,854,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $18,854,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Newman-Crows Landing Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE P".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE Q
for $3,200,000 Hughson Unified (SFID) School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Stanislaus County Measure Q for Hughson Unified (SFID) school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $3,200,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $5,787,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $5,787,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Hughson Unified (SFID) schools and Vote YES on MEASURE Q".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE R
for $2,200,000 Hughson Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Stanislaus County Measure R for Hughson Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $2,200,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $3,965,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $3,965,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Hughson Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE R".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE Q
for $33,565,000 Yuba CCD School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Sutter County Measure Q for Yuba CCD school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $33,565,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $42,823,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $42,823,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Yuba CCD schools and Vote YES on MEASURE Q".
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	Vote YES on MEASURE X
for $14,000,000 Live Oak Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Sutter County Measure X for Live Oak Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $14,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $32,200,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $32,200,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Live Oak Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE X".

	


	[bookmark: TEHAMA-J] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE J
for $26,000,000 Red Bluff Joint Union High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Tehama County Measure J for Red Bluff Joint Union High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $26,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $53,134,879 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $53,134,879 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Red Bluff Joint Union High schools and Vote YES on MEASURE J".

	


	[bookmark: TEHAMA-K] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE K
for $8,300,000 Corning Union High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Tehama County Measure K for Corning Union High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $8,300,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $16,900,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $16,900,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Corning Union High schools and Vote YES on MEASURE K".

	


	[bookmark: TEHAMA-L] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE L
for $12,000,000 Evergreen Union School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Tehama County Measure L for Evergreen Union school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $12,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $19,900,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $19,900,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Evergreen Union schools and Vote YES on MEASURE L".

	


	[bookmark: TULARE-K] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE K
for $18,000,000 Exeter Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Tulare County Measure K for Exeter Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $18,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $35,300,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $35,300,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Exeter Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE K".

	


	[bookmark: TULARE-L] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE L
for $6,500,000 Burton Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Tulare County Measure L for Burton Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $6,500,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $14,100,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $14,100,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Burton Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE L".

	


	[bookmark: TULARE-M] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE M
for $6,700,000 Earlimart Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Tulare County Measure M for Earlimart Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $6,700,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $13,950,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $13,950,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Earlimart Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE M".

	


	[bookmark: VENTURA-D] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE D
for $142,500,000 Oxnard School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Ventura County Measure D for Oxnard school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $142,500,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $478,680,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $478,680,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Oxnard schools and Vote YES on MEASURE D".

	


	[bookmark: VENTURA-S] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE S
for $60,000,000 Oak Park Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Ventura County Measure S for Oak Park Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $60,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $136,111,963 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $136,111,963 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Oak Park Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE S".

	


	[bookmark: VENTURA-V] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE V
for $35,000,000 Fillmore Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Ventura County Measure V for Fillmore Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $35,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $52,955,700 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $52,955,700 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Fillmore Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE V".

	


	[bookmark: VENTURA-X] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE X
for $239,000,000 Simi Valley Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Ventura County Measure X for Simi Valley Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $239,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $485,700,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $485,700,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Simi Valley Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE X".

	


	[bookmark: YOLO-D] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE D
for $17,000,000 Winters Joint Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Yolo County Measure D for Winters Joint Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $17,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $37,200,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $37,200,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Winters Joint Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE D".

	


	[bookmark: YUBA-D] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE D
for $20,000,000 Plumas Lake Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Yuba County Measure D for Plumas Lake Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $20,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $31,700,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $31,700,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Plumas Lake Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE D".

	




	

	

	

	
	
	
		
		

	[bookmark: PLACER-A] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE A
for $175,000,000 Western Placer Unified SFID #1 School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Placer County Measure A for Western Placer Unified SFID #1 school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $175,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $402,500,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $402,500,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Western Placer Unified SFID #1 schools and Vote YES on MEASURE A".

	


	[bookmark: PLACER-B] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE B
for $215,000,000 Western Placer Unified SFID #2 School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Placer County Measure B for Western Placer Unified SFID #2 school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $215,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $494,500,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $494,500,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Western Placer Unified SFID #2 schools and Vote YES on MEASURE B".

	


	[bookmark: ALAMEDA-A] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE A
for $950,000,000 Chabot-Las Positas CCD School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Alameda County Measure A for Chabot-Las Positas CCD school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $950,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $1,824,385,975 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $1,824,385,975 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Chabot-Las Positas CCD schools and Vote YES on MEASURE A".

	


	[bookmark: ALAMEDA-B] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE B
for $70,000,000 Albany City Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Alameda County Measure B for Albany City Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $70,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $161,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $161,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Albany City Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE B".

	


	[bookmark: ALAMEDA-E] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE E
for $25,000,000 Albany City Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Alameda County Measure E for Albany City Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $25,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $37,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $37,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Albany City Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE E".

	


	[bookmark: ALAMEDA-G] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE G
for $123,000,000 Castro Valley Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Alameda County Measure G for Castro Valley Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $123,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $209,100,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $209,100,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Castro Valley Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE G".

	


	[bookmark: ALAMEDA-H] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE H
for $283,000,000 Dublin Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Alameda County Measure H for Dublin Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $283,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $552,734,750 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $552,734,750 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Dublin Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE H".

	


	[bookmark: ALAMEDA-J] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE J
for $245,000,000 Livermore Valley Joint Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Alameda County Measure J for Livermore Valley Joint Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $245,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $520,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $520,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Livermore Valley Joint Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE J".

	


	[bookmark: CONTRACOSTA-B] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE B
for $158,000,000 Brentwood Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Contra Costa County Measure B for Brentwood Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $158,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $393,288,851 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $393,288,851 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Brentwood Union Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE B".

	


	[bookmark: CONTRACOSTA-C] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE C
for $70,000,000 Lafayette Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Contra Costa County Measure C for Lafayette Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $70,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $157,362,590 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $157,362,590 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Lafayette Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE C".

	


	[bookmark: CONTRACOSTA-D] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE D
for $60,000,000 Walnut Creek Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Contra Costa County Measure D for Walnut Creek Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $60,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $132,354,136 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $132,354,136 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Walnut Creek Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE D".

	


	[bookmark: CONTRACOSTA-L] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE L
for $25,000,000 City of Orinda - Road and Storm Drain Repair School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Contra Costa County Measure L for City of Orinda - Road and Storm Drain Repair school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $25,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $57,500,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $57,500,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local City of Orinda - Road and Storm Drain Repair schools and Vote YES on MEASURE L".

	


	[bookmark: ELDORADO-C] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE C
for $7,500,000 Mother Lode Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on El Dorado County Measure C for Mother Lode Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $7,500,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $15,864,508 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $15,864,508 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Mother Lode Union Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE C".

	


	[bookmark: ELDORADO-H] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE H
for $4,000,000 Camino Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on El Dorado County Measure H for Camino Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $4,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $8,202,330 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $8,202,330 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Camino Union Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE H".

	


	[bookmark: FRESNO-A] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE A
for $10,000,000 Kingsburg Elementary Charter School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Fresno County Measure A for Kingsburg Elementary Charter school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $10,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $23,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $23,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Kingsburg Elementary Charter schools and Vote YES on MEASURE A".

	


	[bookmark: FRESNO-C] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE C
for $485,000,000 State Center CCD School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Fresno County Measure C for State Center CCD school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $485,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $1,115,500,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $1,115,500,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local State Center CCD schools and Vote YES on MEASURE C".

	


	[bookmark: HUMBOLDT-D] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE D
for $6,500,000 Klamath-Trinity Joint Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Humboldt County Measure D for Klamath-Trinity Joint Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $6,500,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $13,400,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $13,400,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Klamath-Trinity Joint Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE D".

	


	[bookmark: IMPERIAL-K] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE K
for $30,000,000 Central Union High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Imperial County Measure K for Central Union High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $30,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $54,580,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $54,580,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Central Union High schools and Vote YES on MEASURE K".

	


	[bookmark: KERN-A] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE A
for $12,000,000 Beardsley Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Kern County Measure A for Beardsley Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $12,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $21,864,811 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $21,864,811 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Beardsley Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE A".

	


	[bookmark: KERN-B] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE B
for $19,000,000 Fairfax Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Kern County Measure B for Fairfax Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $19,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $42,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $42,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Fairfax Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE B".

	


	[bookmark: KERN-C] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE C
for $40,000,000 General Shafter Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Kern County Measure C for General Shafter Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $40,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $113,159,833 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $113,159,833 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local General Shafter Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE C".

	


	[bookmark: KERN-D] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE D
for $9,700,000 Wasco Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Kern County Measure D for Wasco Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $9,700,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $21,142,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $21,142,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Wasco Union Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE D".

	


	[bookmark: KERN-E] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE E
for $9,400,000 Wasco Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Kern County Measure E for Wasco Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $9,400,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $20,830,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $20,830,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Wasco Union Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE E".

	


	[bookmark: KINGS-P] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE P
for $7,000,000 Pioneer Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Kings County Measure P for Pioneer Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $7,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $16,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $16,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Pioneer Union Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE P".

	


	[bookmark: LAKE-U] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE U
for $24,000,000 Kelseyville Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Lake County Measure U for Kelseyville Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $24,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $51,700,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $51,700,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Kelseyville Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE U".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-E] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE E
for $230,000,000 Santa Clarita CCD School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure E for Santa Clarita CCD school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $230,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $483,423,125 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $483,423,125 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Santa Clarita CCD schools and Vote YES on MEASURE E".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-S] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE S
for $59,000,000 Hermosa Beach City Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure S for Hermosa Beach City Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $59,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $127,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $127,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Hermosa Beach City Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE S".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-GS] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE GS
for $300,000,000 Montebello Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure GS for Montebello Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $300,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $564,770,375 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $564,770,375 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Montebello Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE GS".

	


	[bookmark: LOSANGELES-LB] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE LB
for $850,000,000 Long Beach CCD School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Los Angeles County Measure LB for Long Beach CCD school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $850,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $1,916,744,231 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $1,916,744,231 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Long Beach CCD schools and Vote YES on MEASURE LB".

	


	[bookmark: MARIN-B] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE B
for $265,000,000 Marin CCD School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Marin County Measure B for Marin CCD school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $265,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $420,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $420,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Marin CCD schools and Vote YES on MEASURE B".

	


	[bookmark: MERCED-U] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE U
for $6,500,000 Ballico-Cressey Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Merced County Measure U for Ballico-Cressey Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $6,500,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $14,950,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $14,950,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Ballico-Cressey Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE U".

	


	[bookmark: MONTEREY-A] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE A
for $2,100,000 San Antonio Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Monterey County Measure A for San Antonio Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $2,100,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $4,830,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $4,830,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local San Antonio Union Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE A".

	


	[bookmark: NAPA-A] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE A
for $4,000,000 Pope Valley Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Napa County Measure A for Pope Valley Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $4,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $10,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $10,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Pope Valley Union Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE A".

	


	[bookmark: NAPA-H] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE H
for $269,000,000 Napa Valley Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Napa County Measure H for Napa Valley Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $269,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $484,819,013 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $484,819,013 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Napa Valley Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE H".

	


	[bookmark: ORANGE-E] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE E
for $319,000,000 Irvine Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Orange County Measure E for Irvine Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $319,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $662,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $662,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Irvine Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE E".

	


	[bookmark: PLACER-C] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE C
for $135,000,000 Placer Union High School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Placer County Measure C for Placer Union High school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $135,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $270,671,993 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $270,671,993 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Placer Union High schools and Vote YES on MEASURE C".

	


	[bookmark: SANFRANCISCO-A] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE A
for $350,000,000 Public Health and Safety School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on San Francisco County Measure A for Public Health and Safety school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $350,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $805,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $805,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Public Health and Safety schools and Vote YES on MEASURE A".

	


	[bookmark: SANJOAQUIN-L] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE L
for $56,000,000 Lammersville Joint Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on San Joaquin County Measure L for Lammersville Joint Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $56,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $107,600,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $107,600,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Lammersville Joint Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE L".

	


	[bookmark: SANMATEO-H] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE H
for $26,000,000 Ravenswood City Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on San Mateo County Measure H for Ravenswood City Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $26,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $44,151,950 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $44,151,950 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Ravenswood City Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE H".

	


	[bookmark: SANTABARBARA-A2016] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE A2016
for $6,000,000 Cuyama Joint Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Santa Barbara County Measure A2016 for Cuyama Joint Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $6,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $13,800,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $13,800,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Cuyama Joint Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE A2016".

	


	[bookmark: SANTACLARA-E] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE E
for $170,000,000 Gilroy Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Santa Clara County Measure E for Gilroy Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $170,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $391,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $391,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Gilroy Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE E".

	


	[bookmark: SANTACLARA-H] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE H
for $67,400,000 Franklin-McKinley Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Santa Clara County Measure H for Franklin-McKinley Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $67,400,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $155,020,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $155,020,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Franklin-McKinley Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE H".

	


	[bookmark: SANTACLARA-I] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE I
for $139,999,672 Alum Rock Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Santa Clara County Measure I for Alum Rock Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $139,999,672 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $321,999,245.60 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $321,999,245.60 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Alum Rock Union Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE I".

	


	[bookmark: SANTACRUZ-Q] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE Q
for $310,000,000 Cabrillo CCD School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Santa Cruz County Measure Q for Cabrillo CCD school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $310,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $623,034,495 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $623,034,495 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Cabrillo CCD schools and Vote YES on MEASURE Q".

	


	[bookmark: SANTACRUZ-S] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE S
for $67,400,000 Santa Cruz Libraries Facilities Financing Authority School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Santa Cruz County Measure S for Santa Cruz Libraries Facilities Financing Authority school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $67,400,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $155,020,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $155,020,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Santa Cruz Libraries Facilities Financing Authority schools and Vote YES on MEASURE S".

	


	[bookmark: SHASTA-A] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE A
for $3,500,000 Junction Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Shasta County Measure A for Junction Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $3,500,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $8,300,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $8,300,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Junction Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE A".

	


	[bookmark: SHASTA-B] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE B
for $4,000,000 Black Butte Union Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Shasta County Measure B for Black Butte Union Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $4,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $9,700,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $9,700,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Black Butte Union Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE B".

	


	[bookmark: SOLANO-J] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE J
for $249,000,000 Fairfield-Suisun Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Solano County Measure J for Fairfield-Suisun Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $249,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $550,000,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $550,000,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Fairfield-Suisun Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE J".

	


	[bookmark: TULARE-B] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE B
for $6,500,000 Burton Elementary School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Tulare County Measure B for Burton Elementary school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $6,500,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only $14,100,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend $14,100,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Burton Elementary schools and Vote YES on MEASURE B".

	


	[bookmark: TULARE-E] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE E
for $16,000,000 Cutler-Orosi Joint Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Tulare County Measure E for Cutler-Orosi Joint Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $16,000,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $36,800,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $36,800,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Cutler-Orosi Joint Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE E".

	


	[bookmark: VENTURA-P] 
	

	Vote YES on MEASURE P
for $39,600,000 Santa Paula Unified School Bonds


	Learn everything you need to know about why you should vote yes on Ventura County Measure P for Santa Paula Unified school improvement bonds. The district is only asking for $39,600,000 which it will use for your precious children and NOT for things that benefit its administration. The best part is that it will cost you only about $91,080,000 to pay back the wealthy investors who will buy the bonds. Aren't your children worth it? Could you think of anything better to spend about $91,080,000 on? Neither can we. We're the parents, teachers, and community leaders. Our partners in the school facility bond cartel are paying for this campaign because they really care about your kids too. We don't mind paying for their fancy cars and offices, because it's for our kids, after all. For full details, click "Support our outstanding local Santa Paula Unified schools and Vote YES on MEASURE P".
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